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<!!hr Brsinus meekly 
Volume LXXII 
USG A Finally Elects 
1973-4 Officers 
By JOSEPH VAN WYK t!lected Treanurer. He is involved 
After a three day postponement in ProTheatre and is a member of 
due to con titutional technicalities Madrigals. The office of Recording 
the Ursinus Student Government Secretary was filled by Cathy Le 
Association held its elections on Cleire while Dave Ochock was 
Thursday, February 15. Of the elected Corresponding Secretary. 
fourteen offices available only two Cathy is from Wallingford, Pa. and 
were contected and three of the of- i a Political Science major. She 
fices went unfilled. ' is also Secretary of the Class of 
Dave Zimmerman, a junior from 197·1 and historian of Omega Chi. 
Wyomissing, Pa. was elected Pres- Dave is from Reading, Pa. and is 
ident. Previously Dave had been a Math major. He il> on the Chess 
Vice-President of the USGA and team and is on the Executive Board 
the Cla•:. of 1971. He has also of the Class of 1974. 
11erved on the Student Activities The representatives for the Class 
Committee and i!\ a member of the of 1974 are Karl Funk and Kathy 
Board of Governors of the Student 1 Waltz. Sue )1idget is the only 
Union. Dave is a political Scienc~ I n·~resen.tt1tiv.e for the. Class of 
major and a member of Alpha Phi 1915 while Richard Gaglio and Gay 
Omega fraternity. MacDonald are the representatives 
The new woman's Vice-President of the Class of 1976. 
is Kathy Filano who is a Biology One of the first projects that the 
major from West Chester, Pa. Be- USGA will be undertaking is to 
fore becoming vice-president she make the Bloodmobile's visit to the 
11erved Ja~t year as a reprC'senla- campus successful. The date set 
Live. Currently she is alcio the for this event is :\larch 6. Reform-
Program Director of WRUC. Jeff ing the rules governing parking 
Higgins who is a sophomore His- violations is another job the coun-
tory major from Connecticut was cit will undertake. Most of all this 
elected men's Vice-President. J eff year's council would like to stress 
is also President of the Clnss of the point thnt they nre dedicated 
1975. to cooperating wilh the Adminis-
Mikc Werner, a junior Biology tration. All in all they are looking 
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Ursinus College Union Opens 
Quietly But Successfully 
A magnif.u111 fll!'IL Stud<'nt fu 1ion 
Opf't1t'd on fanUtlfy 19. Th(' rrukly IL-ill 
actually rt'port on the' Uniun op<'ning 
11'%1 u·,.l!'k. Th,. oprning took place 
af tn th<' dl'adlint: /or cop)" . Hou:n u, 
u11• can print the rult:• The, /ollou.•: 
Hour'! 
~fonday-Thursday 8.30-12:00 P.M. 
Friday .... . ..... 8 :30- 2:00 A.)f. 
Saturday .... .• .. 9:00- 2:00 A.M. 
Sunday . . . 11 :00-12:00 P.M. 
HouRe Rules 
1. Sitting on the tables and plac-
ing feet on furniture is prohib-
ited. 
2. Abstain from eating or drinking 
in the music listening room. 
-
3. Furnishings may be moved from At t he Student Union opening from left lo right a re President Pettit, 
room to room only with the con- Missy Madison, Bob LeMoi, Bob Gassel, Dr. Wessel, and Mr. Richter. 
ent of the house manager-the 
person in charge of the building 13 at the time. · 
their I.D. cards. 
A time limit of one hour will be 
enforced only when others desire 
to use the room. 4. Animals are not permitted in the 
building. 4. 
5. Shoes must be worn at all times 
while in the College Union. 
Borrower is responsible for any 
damages to tapes, records, or 
6. The use of bulletin boards: 
a) There will be one bulletin 
board for 3x5 cards only. For 
this bulletin board it will not 
equipment. 
5. The volume of sound at all times 
should be kept at a level in-
duc1ve to good listening and in 
consideration of the welfare of 
others. be necessary to ask permis-sion for posting any bit of in-
formation. Recreation 
b) On all other bulletin boards 1. Facilities will be open to all 
the events and notices to be members of the College Com-
posted must be first approved munity. 
by the Director. These no- 2. Identification cards (l.D. cards) 
tices will be removed after must be deposited when equip-
two weeks. ment 1s borrowed. 
a Jetter beini:: :sent by the Di-
rector to the Program Board. 
It will be the responsibility of 
the Program Board lo take ac-
tion against the violator. 
2. The maximum penalty which 
may be imposed by the Program 
Board will be limited to the sus-
pension of students from the 
College Union and/ or charges 
for any damage done. 
3. Continued violations will result 
in reporting the violators to the 
Dean of )fen or the Dean of 
Women. 
4. Further action that may 
necessary will be taken by 
College Jud1cinry Board. 
Resen ing Rooms 
be 
the 
c) Bulletin boards only be used 3. The borrower of equipment will 1. 
for posting of nny kind. be responsible !or all damages. 
Any student or any organization 
desiring to reserve a room must 
request such reservation in ad-
vance of the Director of Student 
Activities. 
7. All rules and regulations as set 4. Any student will be responsible 
forth in the rules and customs for his guest. 
handbook will be enforced. 5. Pool tables "ill operate under a 
Music Listening Room one rent per minute charge. 
1. The music room will be avail- 6. An hour's limit of piny will be 
able for all members of the col- enforced on all recreational 
lege community. equipment when others are wait.. 
2. Records and tapes arc available. ing. 
However, for security it will be Disciplina ry Procedures 
I 
1--
necessary for users to deposit l. Violations of rules may result in I 
S.F.A. R. C. Discusses 
Supenision 
1. The house manager will be re-
sponsible for enforcing all the 
rules of the College Union. 
2. All l.D. cards must be present-
ed upon request. 
(Continued on Pnge 6, Col. 3) 
The newly-elected USGA officer s are from left to right: Kathy Filano. I T • t c t H1l Ul 
('athy Le Cleire, Dave Ochock!, J e lT Higgins, Mike Werner , and Dave ransc rip OS se 
Zimmerman. ' ' 
Computer Use, 
& Olevian Stove 
By JUDIE JAMES known their recommendations to 
The more smooth, sanguine members of the campus 
community always join 
At their regular meeting on Feb- the faculty committee responsible 
ru11ry 14 the members of the Stu- for drawing up the list. SFARC 
dent-Faculty-Administration Rela- suggested that the list contain only 
tions Committee demonstrated once three books of general intellectual 
again their determination to cut interest rather than books pertain-
through bureaucratic red tape and ing lo specific courses. These 
opl'n lines of communication be- books should be discus~ed by the 
tween various segments of the Ur- freshmen with faculty- memb;rs at 
committee a letter from Dean Rich-
ard Bozorth explaining the reason 
for the increase in the fee charged 
for ntlditional tr1\nscripts of a stu-
dent' ... record~. Dean Bozorth st.-it-
ed thnt the cost had nol been in-
crensvd in over thirty rears and 
the new fee of $2 is .still a modest 
cost. Linda ~tills explninl'd that 
the inrreased charge may be a 
financial burden lo students who 
must ~end transcripts in triplicate 
to !'everal graduate schools. 
SFA RC discus~ed the po«sibility of 
students obtaining only one official 
transcript and making their own 
copies. 
The Society of Dracula 
by contributing a pint or two to the 
BLOODMOBILE COMING '10NDA Y, MARCH 5, 1973 
from 12 :30 to 5 :30 p.m. sinus community. :-ome type of symposium, perhap~ 
Computers :i student-faculty dinner, during 
Tuition Increase Slated 
By Ursinus Board 
President Linda Mills called up. the frc~hman orientation program 
on Dr. Evan S. Snyder for his re- arranged by the Central Coordin-
port on the feasibility of the u~e lling Committee. 
of n compull'r by thl• college. Ur- Freedom of Use 
sinus currently has contracts with Mr. Everett Bailey of the Health 
nn outside firm for the computer- and Physical Education Depart-
By GARY GRIFFITH 
On November 17, 1973 the Board 
of Directors of Ursinus College 
voted to set the annual tuition 
charge for the 1973-1974 academic 
year at 2,150 dollars, which is 1,075 
per semester, the charge for room 
and board will continue at 1,100 
dollars per year. The semester-
hour charge !or special and part.. 
time students will be 72 dollars. 
The special and part..time rates 
will be effective .July l, 1973. 
This renorter discussed the tui-
tion increase with Vice President 
Richter. Mr. Richter stated that 
the Board of Directors " approved 
the increase in order that the in-
creased costs qf operations of the 
college be covered." The costs of 
operations including maintenance 
of facilities, services, and educa-
tional materials of all kinds have 
been affected by the current infla-
tionary situation. The proposed 
100 dollar increaae was approved 
based upon these circumstances. ization of the payroll and grades. ment reported lo SFARC on the It was announced that the one-
way signs had bren posted on the 
street in front of the administra-
tion building no; requested by 
SFARC. Ole\·inn Hall's reque-<t 
for a new stove iii !'ltill outstandinl','. 
Lock:-: are needed for some of the 
study cubicles on the second floor 
of the library. 
It is the feeling of the adminis- The phy5ics department has a pro- rea~ons why other gymna~ium fa-
trntion and the Board of Direct-Ors gramable calculator or "micro- cilitiell are not available to students 
of the college that the increase in computer" \\ hich has proven to be while a basketball game or n 
tuition will maintain the excellent quite versatile. At one time Ur- wrestling match is in progress. 
standards of Ursinus College and sinus had planned to tie into a Relfferich Hall is open to the stu-
will benefit the entire student body. computer servi<.'e as part of a gov- dents more hours than most col-
-------------- ernment program. However, the 1ege gymnasiums are available. 
government !ailed to institute this One reuon for closing facilities is 
proj~t. One major possibility to the Ursinus philosophy that college In lJ.lemorium 
Miss Camilla Belle Stahr, for-
mer Dean of Women at Ursinus 
College, died February 8, 1973. 
She was acting Dean of Women 
from 1937 until her retirement 
in September of 1959. Miss 
Stahr was born in Oley, Pa. She 
attended Oley High School and 
was graduated from Wilson Col-
lege before her advancement to 
Dean of Women at Ursinus Col-
lege. She leaves many friends 
in the Ursinus community; The 
Weekly joins in mourning her 
passing. 
be considered is the purchase of athletics are held for the benefit of Large Bio Classe11 
some type of "mini-computer." the lltudents. For this reason other SF A RC considered the problem 
These machines are compact and facilities are not available so that of overly large rla!<ses in the biol-
not prohibitively expensive yet can the student body can attend the ogy department and the possibility 
perform satisfactorily many of the athletic event which is taking that in the future registration for 
functions of a large computer. place. Security is a major prob· certain classes may be limited. 
ReJding List lem. If other parts of Helfferich This crowding could be alleviated 
SFARC also discussed a report Hall were left unlocked during by the opening of more sections; 
from the freshmen USGA repre- sporting events it would be easy but this is impo~sible at the pres-
sentatives on the students' use of for people to gain entrance with- : ent time because all of the instruct. 
the summer reading list. Most out paying admission. Also, there or s are already carrying a full 
freshmen inten·iewed for the re- are not enough janitors to police schedule of courses. 
port read few of the books on the loc_ke~ rooms and other parts of the The next meeting of SF ARC 
list. After discussion of the pur- building to prevent .theft. will be held Wednesday, March 14, 
pose of the summer reading pro- . Tran~crapta at 4 o'clock P .M. in the College 
gram SFARC decided to make Mr. Richard Richter read to the Union building. 
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The views expressed in these editorials are those of the authors 
alone and do not necessarily reflect the collective position of The Ursinus r ACUJ. TY PORTRAIT: 
Weekly and its editorial staff. 
Dr. John Wickersham 
By NANCY FRYE 
Remember that old, crotchety 
Latin teacher you had in high 
school who always put you to sleep 
By JOHN FIDLER in class? You can quickly forget 
him because Ursinus has added a 
Perhaps the big topic for news and commentary right new classics teacher to its staff 
now is the return of the former P.O.W.'s to American soil. who is neither old nor crotchety 
One need only watch a few minutes (for, in some cases, that and will do anything but put you 
is all one might be able to stand) of the television coverage of to sleep. 
the soldiers disembarking from mammoth transport planes John Wickersham comes to Ur-
to come to realize the emotional effect of the situation on the sinus with an impressive education-
al background. He received his 
soldiers themselves, the welcoming committees and the fam- A.B. and lasters degree at the 
Hies of the prisoners. Here are men who have been forced to University of Pennsylvania. He 
live in an alien country in ways we might deem unthinkable then studied at Oxford niver ity 
in the twentieth century. Even though the President has in England where he received a 
Bachelor of Arts degree. Finally, 
asked that the men be welcomed quietly and honorably, mem- he received his doctorate at Prince-
bers of the national press and news corps have already begun ton University. 
asking the inevitable question, "What was it like over there?" Oxford Experience 
To be sure, the first published reports of life as a prisoner of Mr. Wickersham related some in-
war will be as hot as the Pentagon Papers, but, I dare say, teresting facts about his experi-
more legal. The men will not have to worry about jeoparo- ences at Oxford. He said that the 
student-teacher relationship there 
izing the lives of fellow prisoners as past returnees have is entirely different from that 
done. Admittedly, the reports of the soldiers' imprisonment found in the United tates; it is 
will make for delectable fare in newspapers and magazines strictly a tutorial relationship. The 
boasting exclusive stories and never before published reports. tutor is on the side of the student. 
What the American people owe these men is not recog- Hi job is merely to teach the stu-
dent and to prepare him for the 
nition, but, for a change, perhaps a little pri acy, and most tests given by the administration. 
enthusiastic about using this meth-
od because, as he related, "It has 
been proven very successful." 
In his spare time, Mr. Wicker-
sham enjoys "tinkering with my 
car," classical music, and sailing. 
He was originally from Upper Dar': 
by and now lives in Philadelphia. 
of all, time. No matter how many pleas like this are made, The tutor is expected to give the 
exploitation of the returning men is sure to follow. In fact, student every possible advantage 
some sources say, it has already begun. One can only won- in his attempts to obtain good I 
der about the rea ons for Baseball Commi sioner Bowie grades and to more or less beat the Itl;tlX~i\II~N~'i 
system. It is almost comparable '" 
Kuhn's "generous" gift of free lifetime pa ses to every major to a good guys-bad guys relation-
Photo bl John ROI 
DR. JOH WI KER H l'tI 
The r inu la ic Department 
and minor league game in the years to come. It will be up to ship; the good guy is the tutor who 
each of us to try to remember what these men have gone helps the student beat the admin-
through and let them return to their original way of life at istration (the bad guy) and helps 
him to obtain his degree with the 1-- --- ------
their own speeds. most glory. fr. Wickersham re-
One other sour note remains to mar the jubilation of this ferred to the system as "striking- Afloat In The Cellulol-d Sea 
time. The question of amnesty for draft evaders is now in Iy diJferent" from any to which 
the minds of those who would have justice done. The men he had been accustomed. 
who fought and died or were captured have paid a high price. One humorous incident that he , '~1ze Ge ta way' , 
remembered from his days at Ox-
Many feel that those who evaded the draft should pay an ford concerned the lack of central 
equ:.t.lly high price. But for what? Because their conscience heating in the buildings. If one 
refused to let them serve for immoral purposes? Or perhap had the misfortune to have a 9:00 
because they were cowards and ran from the needs of the A . ~L class, " . .. one quickly de-
country with th ir tails between their legs? Both answer ~'eloped the .unearthly skill of tak-
. . I mg" notes With gloves on." he told 
r present OPPOSIte extremes to the problem, but It seem that me with a chuckle. 
the Pr siden could find it in hi heart to fortify and continue While abroad, 1r. Wickersham 
h happines of the country at this time and think along traveled extensively in Greece and 
th lin s of the first answer given. Italy. "I visited all the major an-
tiquities and inspected archeologi-
cal s ites," he said. He added that 
Looking Back 
By JOE VAN WYK 
he and his companions had walked 
Hadrian's Wall in England from 
, 'ew astle to arlisle but later ad-
mitted that they actually only 
walked a mile of it. Hi· immen. e 
sense of humor and dry wit make 
It difficult to distinl1;uish the truth 
from he jag. ! 
:I'r. 
niv~r-
By MIKE BORISH ety" as lhe olher The m to 
"The Getaway" is a film tarring be self-contradictory, lind they 
Ste\·e :,rcQueen and Ali MacGra\\' w re t fir. t to this viewer. Th 
as two married convict!'. It is appearance i~ thnt the hem' don't 
about just what the title suggests fit together; the r nlitr i th t lh ,~' 
-the story of a ge -away. It do. It is Ali ~'l\cGn~w's lo\,' fo·r 
might ar,toni. h us to :ee Ali Mac- t ve ~' cQue n 1\ hich i. ('on t.antly 
Graw in a film of thi. . ort, but if supporting him in hi bu int' 
we really think about it, ·he ha~n't about the riminol world . Crim' i 
turned away from her previous del1;enerat - w· know that from 
rol s-the only differ nce i that our mornl. Th('n, whlll the fillll 
in this love . tory lhe lov rs ar i: a. kinsr i the followinR': I de-
criminals. The film can, in fncl, g nerale lov~, till 11l\['? 'I hi 
be like~ed .to "~onnie and lyde," , viewer .ho. conl'lud .. d thaI it i. 
only dlffermg In one a peet (go' ow lhls dONI no y that \\ hi 
. ee it to find out what lhe aspect the two an' doing i I il-:ht: 1111 it 
is). When viewed in light of th' menns i thlll 10Yl' • IIh.lnCI! on(' 
blood. hed we can con id r the film driv· It U('l'!' in \\ ha ('\" r Ill' I 
to be ghastly, it is Ali .1acGra\\' doing-. mor vincil omnill! 
feminine mystique alone which 1-
lows the \'i wer to lay a. ide tht'ir 
con mpt for h coupl·, lind to for-
gl' he ghll lint' 
Lo\ (onqu r All? 
Who t mllke th. llIod, unique i 
ending. View('r1 In light of h' 
ou orne \'0 hf'm s can b 
ed - "Io\" conqul'r .11" ,I 
lind " til g' ncr ling mor I of 
KILMER Ii 
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MUSIC REVIEW: 
Eric Nemeyer's 19 Piece 
Jazz Band Makes Debu t 
By JOHN FIDLER I "Fun time" by Count Basie, "that 
On Saturday, February 10, I had so.unded ju~t like the album!:' Com-
the pleasure of listening to a fine phments hke that one, vOIced or 
new jazz band at the Ogontz Cam- not, were abundant. Another frag-
pus of Penn State University. Eric ment of a conversation told me that 
Nemeyer's 19-Piece J azz Orchestra "you gotta have a real lip to blow 
performed for two hours for an ap- like that," right after the Rollins 
prec iative crowd of 200 young and number. But the audience was 
old fans of jazz. The performance ready with compliments during the I 
incl uded num bers by such notables I entire show: at no point during 
in jazz as Count Basie, Sonny Rol- the, performa.nce was a~y one per-
lins and Thad J ones with some- son s foot still. As Enc told me, 
wha t of an emphasi~ on the last "J azz is something you have to 
artist's arra ngements. In an in- feel. You can't just listen with 
terview with the young leader of I your ears." 
the band, E ric Nemeyer, he stated Orig ins 
that he tries to model the band af- Eric Nemeyer has only been 
ter the Thad J ones-Mel Lewis Band. playing drums for a little more 
Eri c is the drummer for the band than two years. He studied with 
and he also happens to be a fres h- the late Paul Patterson, who was 
man here at Ursinus, majoring in once asked to be the drummer for 
biology. Also r epresenting Ursin- the Tonight Show Orchestra, but, 
us in the band is Gerald Mease, a as Eric said, "Paul was too dedi-
trombon ist, who is a junior econom- cated to his students," and would 
ics major. rather teach others how to play 
I drums than play professionally all Electrifying Performance 
the time. Eric says there is no-
The performance Satu rday night body in P hi ladelp hia li ke him. 
was sparked with a n inner vitali ty The enthusiasm of the band is 
which was refreshing in a band as one of the overwhelming aspects 
large as Eric's. lIe ex plained that of their stage performance. They 
the guys a re playing because they play remarka bly well for having 
want to, and since the band is just been together only two months ; 
Eric Nemeyer's 19-piece jazz orchestra during their performance Sat-
urday, February 10. Drummer Nemeyer and trombonist Gerald Mease 
(first trombone next to drums) are Ursinus students. 
starting out, that is believable be-
cause a new band, any new band, 
does not make a lot of money in 
the beginning. The show opened 
with "The Opener" by Carl Strom-
mond and it set the stage for an 
electrifying performance. The rest 
of the first set then went through 
numbers by Jones, Thelonius Monk, 
Basie and Rollins. Perhaps the 
highlight of the first set was the 
Jones arrangement, "Central Park 
North," which included a terrific 
soprano sax break by Bob Shep-
pard and an amazing drum solo by 
Eric. At one point during his solo, 
I felt as if I were on the gunnery 
range at the local war college with 
Eric's rim shots coming off like so 
many cannon blasts. The number 
was a fitting conclusion to the first 
set, which featured rare moments 
of quietude. For the most part, 
Eric's band made sure that we 
knew they were there, but they did 
so without destroying our ear-
drums. 
one can only imagine how good 
they will be in a year or so. Most 
of the players are music majors, 
like the entire trumpet section 
which ha ils from Temple Univer-
sity. In all, there are eleven mu-
sic majors in college and three 
players who are in high school. 
Uri Caine, a junior in high school, 
has studied with jazz pianist Ber-
nard Peiffer and will study music 
after he graduates. The bass play-
er and baritone sax player are also 
in high school. 
As a jazz drummer who someday 
would like to study at the Manhat-
tan School of Music, Eric has some 
deeply felt views on contemporary 
jazz which express fru stration , and 
at the same time, a genuine sense 
of dedication. Whereas the pri-
mary feature of pop music is its 
theatrics and universal popularity, 
jaz is governed by talented and de-
voted musicianship. "Jazz musi-
cians lead a rather frustrating life. 
The money is in rock 'n roll; the 
musicianship is in jazz," Eric told 
me. We talked briefly about some 
rock bands after whicll Eric said, 
"Take Charlie Watts (of the Roll-
ing Stones). He's not a particular-
ly good drummer, but because he's 
with a big name group, people 
think he's good." Eric then ad-
mitted that his favorite drummer 
is Buddy Rich, a choice which is 
not difficult to make, especially if 
one has ever seen him play. Just 
as most guitar players try to be 
as good as Clapton, so jazz drum-
mers try to duplicate the playing 
of Buddy Rich. 
A Union Appearance? 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
21 andover . 
Dick 
KEYSER 
1 HOUR DRY CEANING 





Following the intermission, the 
members of the band trickled back 
to the stage under the guise of tun-
ing their instruments. What 
sounded like an exercise on the bass 
was soon joined with the tinkling 
of an electric piano and the smooth 
rhythmic patterns of Eric's drums. 
Then, as each player came to the 
stage, he performed a solo of about 
sixteen bars, which culminated in 
the entire orchestral effect in "Kill_ 
er Joe." The crowd loved it, both 
as a perfect beginning to the sec-
ond set and as an informal way of 
calling the audience back to their 
seats. The highlight of the second 
set had to be the spontaneous bat-
tle of the soprano saxes in the 
number by Sonny Rollins called 
"Playing in the Yard." The sax-
warriors were Bob Sheppard and 
Steve Weiss and they held no 
punches as they growled at and 
taunted each other with their in-
struments, to the utter delight of 
the crowd. The reactions of some 
members of the audience as well 
versed in jazz as the players them-
selves tell the story of the evening. 
I overheard one man say, after 
Future dates for the orchestra 
include a St. Joseph's College Cof-
feehouse and two more shows at 
Ogontz. In April they will try to 
participate in a college jazz festi-
val in Connecticpt. It would be a 
good idea for the new College Un-
ion to investigate the possibility 
of having Eric's band play here. If 
they playas well as they did at 
Ogontz two weeks ago, it would 
surely be a knockout performance 
by the young, talented jazz orches-
tra. 
460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
Official Inspection Station 
"THE FRIENDLY STORES" 
39 Marchwood Rd. 466 Main St_ 
Exton, Pa. College\""ilIe, Pa. 
363·7146 489-3055 
FIORE'S SUPER MARKETS 
210 E. Main St. 615 DeKalb SL 
Norristown, Pa. Norristown, Pa. 
272·5900 272.4031 
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SPECK'S DRIVE-IN PENNY'S PIZZERIA 
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Fri., Sat., Sun., 4 P.M. till Midnite 
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.on Orders prior to 10 :45 
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ProTheatre Plans Several Productions 
And A Workshop For Spring Semester 
Letter To The Editor: 
PRAISE FOR CHAMBERS 
Dear Editor, 
of government is secure without a 
standardized election procedure. In 
this case there is one but for some 
reason it was not practiced and I'm 
sure that this was an innocent mis-
take. onetheless it is the duty of 
concerned people to detect irregu-
larities and cite them. This pre-
serves the system. 
By NANCY FRYE 
Under the competent direction of 
Dr. Joyce Henry, ProTheatre has 
become a most active organization. 
The Fantasticks, the group's most 
recent success, offered positive 
proof of the talent and capabilities 
of each member involved. 
. ProTheatre has a full agenda 
planned for the spring semester. 
On March 1, they will present three 
one-act plays under student direc-
tion. Paul Bare will direct Jane 
Wallace and Bill Jones as the leads 
in I'm Really Here, a play by Jean-
Claude Van Italie. Dick Gaglio 
will star in Crawling Arnold, a 
play written by Jules Pfeiffer and 
directed by Dave Friedenberg. Lin-
da Mills will direct It's Called Sug-
arplum by Israel Horovetz featur-
ing Kim Tilley and Mike Werner 
as the leads. 
Shrew Taming 
On May 12, Spring Parent's Day, 
the group will present The Taming 
of the hrew, their largest produc-
tion of the semester. Casting is 
Although stopping the U GA 
elections because they were in vio-
lation of the constitution might 
seem trite to some or at least a 
waste of time, I must say sir, that 
I commend your actions! In a 
democratic society the electorate 
has the right to be informed of the 
offices and candidates who are 
seeking those offices. This was 
not done and it should have been. 
Further more rules are not only 
made to be kept but also have the 
function of streamlining the politi-
cal machinery to which they are 
attached. ~o institution or form 
When a ituation of this type 
arises it should not cause enmity 
between the people involved. To 
postpone an election to make it le-
gal is no threat to anyone-at lea t 
it shouldn't be. 
Once again sir, thank you for up-
holding a fine tradition. 
W ith you in pirit, 
THO~IA JEFFER ON 
Pi Nu Notes Active 
Campus Musicians 
By ELSIE VAN WAGONER hirley Cre .. man, the Pre ident of 
Although Ur inu does not ha\'e Pi. 'u, and iL pre ent member hip. 
a major in music, there are man\' thi. fraternity has been active in 
Photo by Ro) devote their energies to vocal and tea for the orchestra member. and still underway and should be com-
pleted by April. 
In addition to directing the 
plays, Dr. Henry has recently or-
ganized an acting workshop which 
meets every Saturday morning at 
9:30 A.M. in Wismer - 007. 0 
credit is given for the workshop; 
students participate strictly on a 
volun tary basis. Dr. Henry offers 
I enthusia tic people on campu wh~ many capacitie. Pi TU ho ted a 
Kim Tilley and Mike Werner participate in the work hop. in trumental mu ic. ince it foun- . oloist. perform inS!' in the ;\[es. iah 
valuable lesson in various tech- which will be centered primarily dation in ~955, the Gamma c?apter concert. Other activitie: included 
niqu~ " of acting, concentrating on around the technicalities of drama of t.he na~lOn~1 honor:ary musIc fra- ,ponsoring a record raffle, organ-
the Improvement of the abilities I (Le. lighting, scene changes). ernlty PI "u EpSIlon ha been izing a C'hri. tma. mu ical program 
of each individual. Some technical I ProTheatre has a vast amount recognl~mg tho e . ~tudent~ who to benefit Campu he t, and car-
aspects of the stage are' also of talent, able leadership, and en- ha\'~ falthfull): pa:tlclpated In such oling at an olrl folk.' home. This 
taught. Dave Friedenberg will thusiasm within its ranks. Its ef- ~uslcal organlza.tlOns. as the ;\Ie - seme. ter Pi • 'u will be co-ordin-
soon initiate his own workshop forts should be well worth seeing. slah chorus, ?lIe I ter mgers, l\1ad- ating and hosting ,ongfl' t on 
rigals, marching band, color guard, ?lIar h 15 at 7:30 P.;\[ in the T-G 
Wismer's Mother Hubbard 
Left With Bare Cupboard 
By PETER SEIGL complain about the high cost of I 
Judging from our fall seme ' ter, room and board. Admittedly the 
If the number of articles "bor- cost of missing articles is a busi-
rowed" from the dining hall stays ness expense but that is no reason 
at the pre~ent rate, la. t year's rec- to make it as high as possible. The 
ord will be shattered along with the i purpo. e of this article is to make 
Dining Room budget. A few award . tudents aware of the fact that 
winning snitchables are gla es, even though they only borrowed a 
silverware, and coffee cups. In few glasses and a spoon, this is 
both seme~ters last year, there were multiplied by a large number of 
3G8 knive. tolen but ju. t la ' e-· tudents nnd become. a large op-
mester 12 were mlssmg. Water crating 'x pense. If this tcmpta-
glas, ~ came high with 501 mis. ing tion can be overcome, tudents can 
la t ~emc t r to th(' 330 mis ing nvoid lelting room and board ap-
IlI!;t y nr. proach a new record as well. 0 
Thr 'e cheers for the students? one want. that exp n e reaching 
Do not think o. Students often any new highs. 
Rugger Anyone? 
A nyom' who ha no Ig.,cd up, and inkr ted in tarting 
.\ Rugby tl'l\m plea c cull 1 !l.~I~11 RIllI n k for Bruce Branin. 
.'0 c p'rience 1. n 'ded, ju t a \\ illingn to play, and have 
a good time. 
18 Year Old Drinking Age 
To Be Decided By Courts 
FJllo,' nol~' rh,. II ukl u ualll 
WANT CONVENIENCE? 
Why Not Open Your 
Checking Account at 
concert band, and chamber orches- , Gym. Proceed. from, onl?fe, l will 
tra. In order to qualify for mem- be adrled to the Doc rhillin, • chol-
ber hip in Pi • u, a specific number l ar. hip Fund which will aid J)romi~­
of points mu ·t be accumulated from ing mU_IClan: ntering r:inus. 
these activities. nother activity plnnl1l'd for he 
, 'ominee . pring i. n picnic for all the mpm-
bers of music organiza ion. In 
This :eme ter tweh'e musicians sum, through nil of it nctivili('s 
have been invited into the music I Pi u ncourage' e:lch s udl'nt 
fraternity. The Pi .IU pledge in- I nctively e.'press him. If through 
THE PROVIDENT clude Randall oil', Lou Ann Delan, mu~ic and honor. tho e . tudent 
:J usan Farn ler, Pam Kauffman, who di. piny their dh'er'ified mu. i-
Provident National Bank 
ol1egeY i1le 
Jim Leatherman, Gerald ;\Iea. l', ('nl talent . 
I Anne Riehl, DenLe Rittman, Wayne ,imon, David . pitko, Bar-
bara Taxi., and ;\Iichael W rner. 
From Februnry 19-2 , each pledge 
can be recogniz d by an individual. 
Iy designed name ag which in-
clude his name, he fraternity'. 
Gre k let er , a clef. ign, and the 
THE TOW. ' E FLORr. T 
OR, \ ,F.. nnd FLOWER. 
ror \11 l'r inu" Y;;\ enls 
131 ~r I.', TREr.l 
COLLEG r.\'rJ.U:, r . 
Collegevl'lle Sunoco word. "I am a 'ixteenth note." 
Anyone intere ted in finding out 
W ire 1 fl-7:!:!" 
tate In pection 
Automatic Transmi sion and 
General Auto Repair 
RO D ER I E 
11 ~faJor redit ard. Honored 
all I 9-9 96 
PO\VER. 
I\len'~ • hop 
PH ZE II 
ung" m n ' h p • 
g "in 
p 
more about Pi Nu or i s .'traor-
dinary note sy em, which i. part 
1
0f the pledging program, can a k 
any of the plpdg s for an explana. 
tion, 
, ,\ cti\ ities 
nder th capable leadership of 
~, \ HZELL,\ ': PIZZ.\ 
• Piva" & . Irnnthnli' • 
• 1101, ' (old . and" il'l,,' • 
. \\nid WaiJinl! - C'all 1 !11916 
"uP'" " ·d .. Thur .. :\ till II P.M . 
fori.. :nt .. :un" :1 till 12 I'.~f. 
GOINGS ON • • • 
• •• 1\ The. ianmng tr p 'I he 
tr. Tlsla ion of <>phocl 
hrousrh M rch 7. 
· .. a 
· , . a 
'r, 1.,20 Lomb.lre! " " Phil.: " uncl' 
, "'r he \\'om. n of Tr Ichl ," n w 
(hI r nd (;0 «I ( eI, F bru· 
oh n n 
n· 
,F ,.., 26, 00 
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The Wyeth-McCoy-Hurds Make 
Painting A Family Affair 
The Brandywine River '.1useum setth,d in Ch.idds Ford, where Pyle 
of the Tri-County Conservancy in I had conducted his summer classes. 
Chadds Ford, Pennsylvania is now In his later years, N.C. also taught: 
showing a collection of portraits and among his pupils numbered his 
and !elf-portraits painted by mem- children: Henriette, Carol;'n, and 
ber11 of the Wyeth-McCoy-Hurd Andrew and his future sons-in-la~ 
family. Jt is a collection that Peter Hurd and John )fcCoy. N.C.'s 
should not be mbsed. One need 
1 
children's children have inherited 
only take Route 202 south to its the talents of their parents, not-
int.er· ection with Route I ; then ably James Wyeth, whose work is 
turn r ight onto Route I and drive now as well-known as his father's, 
until the highway crosses the Andrew Wyeth. 
Brandywine-the site of the Mu-
seum. 
A tour of the museum is well 
worth the trip, for the explosion of 
talent in this one family must be 
seen to be believed. And in Chadds 
Ford this talent can be 11een in its 
natural habitat. The Wyeth family 
hn' been linked with the develop-
ment of art in the Brandywine Val-
ley ince N. C. Wyeth arrived m 
Wilmington, Delaware to study 
with the noted illu:strator, Howard 
Pyle. In l!J06, N.C. married and 
Corrections 
You do not have to be an effete 
snob to like the Wyeth c.-ollection. 
Indeed, one need know nothing 
about painting to enjoy this ex-
hibit. The works are simple e-
nough, perhaps deceptively so, and 
beautiful enough to speak for 
themselves. The fact that a par-
ticular portrait painted at a par· 
ticular time illustrates a certain 
po:.nt in the development of the 
particular artist is only incidental 
to the enjoyment of each work. 
Ench picture is diverting in itself; 
this colledion is not one of those 
I which specialize in a type of pic-ture to the point where nil but the 
most avid breed or artistic histor-





By RICHARD WHALEY the accred1teJ institution. he may 
Th ;ear' t.:r&inus College Bui- receh·e his baccalaureate de~ee 
lehn will seem at first glance very from Ursinus 1 a >mina! fee. 
;;imilar to other one's in the past, Credit<; 
Yet._ a ceeond lo.ok will prove there I Student~ who part• ·ipate in band 
are important differences from pre- and chamber orchestra will earn 
vious bulletins. There have not I one credit for each year of partici-
been any rad.cal ch1mges, but many pation after the fir$l full year. 
areas have been revised. Inter-Departmental Major-. 
Psychology 031 and 032, Educa- A nl.'w addition to the bulletin 
tional P~ychology ha!! been renum- on page 46 i~ the ''lnwrdepart-
bered 024 and 023 respectively. mental Courses of Stud\•," A stu-
This is due to a mO\'ing toward n dent who maintains n °cumulnth-e 
uniform way of numbering courses B average mny arrange a special-
for next year's bulletin. The new ized mlljor "hich combine~ t\\ o or 
uniform numbering system will more recognized academic fields in 
~onvey at first glance if a course his .-ophomorl' year. Examples 
1s a first or a fourth level course. gh·en arc: Biophy:-ics, Biops~·chol-
A new article on page seven in- ogy. American History and Litera-
volves students who leave Ursinus lure, rnd Comparative Literature. 
in good stan1Jing with ninety hours Dropped Science Requireml.'ntc; 
of credit, afU>r withdrawing with Ch~nges in requirements im·o)ve 
faculty approval to enter an ac- a few departments. Chemistn• ma-
crediwd graduate or professional jors are no longer required to take 
school After this student has German. The Phnics department 
earned his doctoral degree from has had many changes, most of 
these changes m the course require-
ments being temporarily curtailed 
due to the death of Dr. Heilemann. 
The Philosophy and Religion De-
partment has dropped Old and New 
Te5tament as n requirement and 
ha!' mnde a new course, History 
nnd Anthropology of Religion of 
the We~tern and Easwrn S tting 
the new requirement. 
Due to changes in Hnrrisburg, a 
new course outline has been ndded 
to the bulletin--.n Prol:'ram Lead-
ing to Genern S<'it;nce Certificate 
for Junior Hi{ h School and ~on­
Colle~e Prepn ·at">ry Senior High 
School. 
Hi-.tor) Comprehensh e 
~ot on:y w End h and Phil-
osophy and Religion mn1or con-
tinue to han• l'Omprehensive ex-
nmc:, but nO\\ llistory majori; ha\•e 
the exam added to their ~enior cur-
riculum. Also the El'onomil'S de-
pnrtment has nddeJ n Diagnostic 
test for Seniors of its department 
for surveying purposes. 
Discriminating readen of the 
January 12, 1973 Weekly may 
hnve noticed thnt there were on-
ly five names in the cutline of 
th <' front page picture contain-
ing six happy pedagogues. Dr. 
Eugene H . Mill<'r's nnme was 
omitted from the caption. The 
Weekly has somehow moved the 
Army Wnr College from Carlisle 
to Hershey at least four times 
in three years, also. We would 
like to take this opportunity to 
officially move the college back 
to Carlisle. A statewide search 
is currently under way for the 
perpetrators of these heinous 
ians die of boredom I ~ T l t d t R l . . G 
wa~h~a:::;~e~c~00~n~~ ~r~i:e~C:. 1 leW n ro UC ory e lglOll ourse 
:~!;th~~tb~1c:is~ t~e ~~~~dos! ~eo~ld I Sl t d D D ll s t 
w~ile this collection of portraits i~ a e r or .l."" a emes er 
being shown should leave mo~t 
critics gasping for breath. This 
school's talent consists of far more 
than a combination or mechanical 
precision and a photographic eye. 
But enough description, see the 
collection yourself. Students with 
identification get an admission dis-
count. And get an ice cream cone 
By NESAN KADIRGAMAR ment." 
rrimes. when you leave, it will be good as • _____________ __. .well. 
A new course, Philosophy-Relig-1 The courses will be taught by Dr. 
ion 201-202, has been added to the Keith J. Hardman, A~sistant Pro. 
offerings or the coming year. The fessor of Religion. Dr. Hardman 
Philosophy and Religion Depart- is an able teacher and a good 
ment has felt the need for an in- 1 scholar in the area of Religion. 
troductory survey in religion, and Dr. Hardman has studied in Hav-
the academic Council has concurred erford College, Princeton Theologi-
by :1cheduling the course next year. l'nl Seminary, Union Theoloj.?ical 
This course was introduced as a Seminary, Columbia Univl.'rsity 
I 
response to the student interests and rercived his Ph.D. from the 
Ad 
and requests for such a deep study University of Pennsylvania. So, he an of religion and the religions. Dur- ~eems well qualified to tench this 
ing the last two decades study of course 
Anyone Wanting 
Sh ld a ll f11'h • ]l;f" World Religion and interests in According to Dr. Hardman, the Ou a .l j lS 1r.1.an I various. rel igions has been wide- Philosophy and Religion Depart-spread m the West. Several East-1 ment currently has courses m most 
· science major; but more impor- ern religions have influenced Amer- of the areas of religious studies 
tant, he is the wily Weekly Adver- ican youth. With the introduction which are normally found in under-
1 
tising :\tanager, the man responsi- of this new course Ursinus hopes graduate schools, but has no intro-
ble for the paper's constantly in- to help meet this need. ductory course properly so styled. 
creasing ad revenue. Toward that It will also bring Ursinus in line The new offering will stress the 
I 
end he says that 'The Weekly will with the main trend in the aca- history and anthropology of world 
be making space arnilable for stu- demic study of reli~ion. Similar religio~, rath~r than the. scriptures 
dents and others to pince classified courses are offered m Haverford, of various faiths. It wall attempt 
ads. The fee, purel; n nominal one Bryn Mawr, University of Pennsyl- n systematic examination of the 
coH!ring publishing costs, will be I vanin and Temple University, phenomenology of religion, and its 
$1.50 for all the information that Groundswell of Interes t I personal, social, psychological and 
can be packed into one column inch. A Sunday paper supplement cultural manifestations throughout 
Scott can be reached at Fircrort within the year illustrated the history with special attention to 
Hall, telephone number •189-9938. groundswell of student interest in definitions, theories, and the facts 
The Weekly will accept advertising the new (non-sectarian) study ol of similarity and diversity. The 
on any subjects except those which religion. According to Dr. \V. B. Fnll semester will con~ider as ii-
might send the editors to jail or Williamson, Professor and Chair- lustrativc of the we~tern tradition 
shut down the newspaper if print- man of the Department of Philos- surveying Judaism, Islam, and 
SCO'IT RHOADES I ed. So, the paper reserves the ophy and Religion, "we will now Christianity The second semester 
The man pictured above is Scott right to refuse and delete sections take our place in this develop- will examine some of the Eastern 
Rhondes, a sophomore political from advertising. 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS 
tradition , th1: Orient.ii Religions. 
introducing thl.' student to the ma-
jor themes of relir!lous hlstorv 
thought and •hcllr\". ·' 
3000 at Kentucky 
In n ense, 1ys Dr Hardman, 
this is a reflection of the happen-
ings on campuses across the nntion. 
Everywhere, colleges and universi-
ties report they are experiencing 
greatly renew1•d interest in all the 
phases of religion, nnd courses 
have burgeoned, In the J:i:;t decade 
many departments of religion have 
been founded, where prt'viously lit-
tle or no instruction was offered. 
Students are not onh• uttracll'd bv 
the faiths of ,Judl·o-Christian tradi-
tion, but recently enormous student 
demand for exploration into Eao;t-
t>rn rl'ligjons nnd tht• occult has 
been felt everywhere. Two years 
ago the Univenity of Kentucky, to 
cite one example, in acceding to 
the interest of some students, 
n~ked one professor if he would 
l'Onsider giving a course on the oc-
l'Ult and witchcraft. He agreed 
with some resen·ntions, uncPr t.iin 
of what the re;;ponse might be. 
Over 3,000 enrolled. Studies in 
other phases of religion are equal-
ly popular-though not drawing 
thnt enrollment. Ur;;inus College 
offers no exception lo the trend, 
and the contemplated course is pre-
(Continued on Pagl' 6, Col. ·I) 
A sharing of the prolita from sal.a of 1972 Ursinua football r · 
(center), representing the Wom.n's Athletic Association anS ograma was reah~ed by Ja"!.et Luce 
the Varsity Club. Presenting the checks on behalf of R Ran~00 ~~urgeon (nght), president of wu Sporta Information Director Tom Polinski Th; two orgaa'ru~ sot!1• progtratedm sales manager, 
• za ions ne o,·er $100. 
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VEETS ON SPORTS: 
Profile: Roger Blind 
By VEETS alize how frustrating it is to con-
Roger Blind is one of the excep- sistently lose to teams of much 
tional sports people at Ursinus Col- lesser talent than the talent of Ur-
lege. Ever since I've met this in- sinus' teams. When athletes of Ur-
dividual I've been amazed at his sinus lose a game to a less talent-
abundance of knowledge about the ed team because of coaching and 
world of sports, especially with re- poor administrative support; then 
speet to "breaking down" the fun- all the supposed rewards of the 
damentals of a particular play. thrill of competition means noth-
Anyone who has talked to Rog ing. 1 0 athlete if he ha been well 
about the game of basketball would prepared for a particular game by 
tell you the same thing. his coach can feel really greatly 
Roger hails from West Orange, frustrated after losing a game if 
ew Jersey, where he played three he and his coach have tried their 
years of basketball at the perennial utmost to win that game, and by 
powerhouse, Mountain High. At trying this includes both the game 
Ursinus he played one year of JV itself and the practices that pre-
and two years of Var ity basket- cede the game." 
ball. A history major, he is a con- I Hi Philo ophie of ports in 
sis tent Dean's List student and as- General 
pires to be a college basketball "I think my general philosophy 
coach. Coaching is not new to this of ports is that the playing of 
individual for Roger has coached a sports can be a tremendous exper~ 
Little League baseball team for the ience for learning values that carry 
pa t 5 years. He is the type of in- through to all ways of life. I al-
dividual who con 'istently strive. 
to improve himself. Roger has at-
tended summer coaching clinics 
featuring such noted coaches as 
Jack ~1cKinney (St. Jo eph's) and 
Chuck Daly (Univ. of Pa.). He 
has taken coaching courses at U.C. 
and is presently taking a cour:e in 
athletic injuries. 
The writer of this article was 
somewhat confu:ed when Roger 
was not '<ept on the Varsity. quad 
this, his :enior year. True, Rog 
was not a ·tarter, but his excep-
ional leadership abilities served as 
a guiding force for the ball club. 
He was ~o admired by hi' team-
mates that he was voted a co-cap-
tain of lhis yeal"~ club. However, 
he was nol kept on thc ball club 
his year; a club that has been 
truggling, lhat ha. a weak bench 
and need. a tl'am leader with Rog-
er's capabililie. ;\Icntioning the. e 
facts \\'a. my idea, not Roger's. 
Some pf'ople would have received 
surh a blow ItS th> one Roger re-
ceivl'c1 wilh a gl'eat deal of ho til-
ity. I' ot Rogel'. What he pro-
ceeded to do wa: to lake a scout.-
ing job for rOllc h 
Phoeni.·ville JI.. 
I po NI /I numb!'r of topic 
Ro~('r 10 talk about. 
P rnhlcm of 'Il'n' \ thl tics at r. 
"The bnhic pruhlcm j an admin-
i. tration thnt can'~ nuthlllg for th 
uc i.' ~ of m 'n' nthletic. Th· ad-
mini .. tratiun n'fu .. !.' to mnke an 
hon' t at! 'mIlt to d', 'Iup . uce'" -
fill (" innin!!') t,·am... l.d me (. -
plain. I dun'( ad, ocatl' d '\ i.,lulling 
a n alhll'llc prop-ram h) u"ing frau-
dull·n l m ',In a M. man) hig 
. r hoo! do; nil I nm a hing i that 
th,' adnllni"tra(ion of th' cull"ge' 
hr ll1g in 1l"lIp!' and ella hi.'" \\ ho 
Uri' I:'oin)! (0 mahl' an hlml' t at-
lI'mlll tu "in unw )!;tnw. If "l' 
hll'" nn u(h!l'lir ,Inll 
\\ ho m ).;,. 
Matmen 
Photo in Juhn Ro) 
... Men" athletics at .. hale 
an unlimited potential. There i no 
reason \1 h) '. . hould not be able 
to com p t with such . chool all 
Widener, Lebanon alley and F&~1. 
way. tell my Little L ague player 
that the two things I wnnt them 
to do i to givc 150'~ all lhe time 
unrl try to improve them elve: in 
lhe nrl'a in which lhey are weak. 
~tany kid alway practice the 
hlng they are already good at. I 
\\ant my player' to practice the 
kills they are weak at. This is a 
vcry diffIcult thing to do. If a 
(right-handed) b.1 ketball player 
i IInnbl' 0 dribble with hi. left 
hand, It wke a n·ally hard wOI'ker 
10 s{o out and practice dribbling 
\ ilh the left hand for hours Itt n 
tIme." 
".'pecifirall) \\ ith fla·J.. tball mr 
philo~oph) i· that def·n i· more 
important than offen e. I ft' I this 
\\ a) hl'CilU t' of th ('on I I 'ney fac-
(or. 110\\ many timl· ... do you read 
in (hI' nt"\~paIH'r \\h-r- a losing 
ha )';t·( hall roarh ay... '\\. 10 t 10-
nilt· II '('au . \\. t"lwldn't put th' 
hall in (hl' hoop, \\l' had an oIT-
ni..:h(.' ! f ) flU 'H,' \\ (·11 trained in 
(hI' kill of dl ft'n (, ) UU \\ ill nul 
h ,," an uIT-nil.:ht c1,·f"n illh: If 
~lIur h·.lm i unnh!l'to (on'm,ln) 
puint hut )OU pia) 1:1)0<1 dlf"n t. 
) Oil \\ ill ,d\\ n) h in (11<' J.':. me. 
(l1ll' IIf (hI' re.1 fin \h) Ih( I,!'. 
h lil'1 h.dl It, m i 
Win Two 
ing night we will not win the game 
because we allow too many point 
defensively. We cannot allow l'fuh-
lenberg to score 91 points and ex-
pect to win the game. With the 
personnel on our present team we 
must allow between 60 and 70 
point in order to win." 
"When I first came to Dr inu 
and began to tell people my philo -
ophy of defense being more impor-
tant than offense, they looked at 
me as if I was on heroin. I don't 
think the people at thi chool or 
in this area fully appreciate what 
good defen e can mean to a team. 
When I wa in high chool our cen-
ter wa 6'1" and yet we beat big-
ger and uperiorly talented team 
becau e of our great team defen e. 
nd with all re pect to Jack Kraft 
(VillanoYa) and Harry Litwack 
(Temple), the only truly great de-
fen e is man-to-man. Zone de-
fen e i a pa ive defen e and one 
\\ hich concede hots to the oppo-
sition. GoOO man-to-man de fen. e 
concede nothing and when played 
correctly can be a great equalizer 
of talent. • mall team. which play 
aggre .·h e man-to-man defen e can 
beat a larger, more talent d tam. 
Thi.· wa' the case thi year \\ hen 
)10ra\ian defeated Ur. inu. while 
being completely undermanned 
both height and talent \\ i e." 
In concluding, men' athletics at 
r inus College have unlimited po-
tential. There is no rea on why 
U.C. should not be able to compete 
with the likes of Widener, Lebanon 
Valley and Franklin and ;\Iarshall." 
Roger Blind will no doubt 
achieve his goal and become a suc-
cessful college coach. The only 
question this writer ponders is at 
what college? Don't be surpri. ed 
if you pick up the paper in a few 
year. and see Blind leading hi club 
to a conference, regional or po si-
bly n nntional title. I certainly 
\\ on 'to 
Splish, 
By MARILYN HARSCH 
Led by co-captains Wendy Lock-
wood and Betty Clayton, the Water 
Wonders dropped meets to Trenton 
State and Swarthmore. 
The only bright spot of the week 
was the 60-40 victory scored by the 
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to make the final score 65-48 favor 
of Trenton State. However, firsts 
were taken by Betty Clayton- 200 
and 100 free, Lee Rambo-diving, 
and the 200 free relay team. 
Gulp! Gulp ! 
J.Y. over the Trenton State J.V. Thur day' 54-42 los to Swarth-
Firsts were taken by the 200 med- more was a ca e of the Water Won-
ley relay team, the 200 free relay ders being out.-psyched and out-
team, Pam Poole-50 free and 100 wum by warthmore' fre hmen. 
1.;\1., Terry Shett line-50 butter- The team hope to better it' 1-2 
fly, id Houck-diving, Linda Heb- record again t niver ity of Penn-
da-50 back and ;\Iarilyn Har ch- I ylvania, Princeton, and Bucknell 
100 free. tomorrow night. ext week the 
The varsity was hampered in team face ;\Ionmouth and Gla -
their effort by a trange pool, boro in a double dual meet on Tues-
o\'er-zealou officiating and two day and Che-tnut Hill and Lehigh 
additional eYent which combined in another on Thur day. 
Kill Klad's Kommenl: 
Swarthmore Nets Boydies 
By RUTHANN CONNELL fa ·t-paced game. Fre, hmnn H len 
Last week the Yar_lty and J.\". Ludwig wa_ hot from the out'ide 
Women" basketball team' begnn which ;\Iarianne ordora worked in 
slipping with a di 'hcartening- lo~.· the POgt po. ition. coring wa led 
to Ea t ~troud_burg but they by Beth Dyer. With thirty ~econd' 
caught them:eh'e: and put it to- left, 'r:inu: wa: up by :i.' point· 
gether against an ea~y-going Lock but ::-'Iontco came on :trong; :tel1l-
Haven learn. La:t Tue 'day our ing- the ball twice and drawinl:' 
girl: journeyed to the E-burg cam- fou\" b th tim '.. Fortunat Iy. the 
pu' only to be defeated 50-39. . hoop. tel's held on for thl' ·W-
Ea:t 'troud:burg" big girl Polly -13 win "ay to go, ladit': I 
Ca:l: was fairly 'uccl's~ful at block- Bo) dies B) rdi 
ing up the ~enter of the key on de- ~Ii' Boycl': BIrd' won two out 
fense and the two rela tively : hort of three m Itchl" la. t week. Fir: 
guards seemed to have their fa·t lIar um ft'll ;'-0 followed by our 
break down pat. We have hope- I J.Y.': trouncing Temple :--0. Bul 
fully redeeming hot at th m on on Thur. day, :warthmoll' ',Igl'd 
our home court ne.t Wedne.:da)', I pa. t Ollr birdie hl,l ing :t't :l.~. 
February 2. Our J.\'. bomber' ThiJ'd . in gl<-.' , .Tallt t Lu I' lnd fir t 
also left East Stroudsburg with n double: knm, P'ltti ::-'h'Urll' and 
dejecting defeat 56-39. ,'ot much Kathy Boyl'l' w 'n' the only winner.-
can be aid about that game either. in lhe hard-fought Illulch. "iI' t 
Last Thursday wa: a happll~r day 
for our Kilt Klad cagl'r". A thn" 
and a half hour ride to I k. Hwen 
re:ult II in a spirit-liftll1g victory 
for Coach (;ale !'\·llcn 1'1'" tr:1\ 1.'1-
ling troupe. Tht' GO-I win 'n!Oed 
the \'nr:i y' n'eord at 2-2. Cap-
tain [{(·th Ander poppcd in 
point with :;'11" K. hr J 1I111 on 
contributing 17 big 011 Our pre 
\\'11 ell't·c ivc ancl ollr bouncing 
Bl'art'lte t'ontrolled the board., 
ingle:, ap a1l1 Carolyn "Ilglt'y 
wellt 10 thrl'e j!nnh'S onl\' to 10 l' 10 
warthmon" nUlllber ~n' pi lyeI'. 
:l'l'IInd ingle.. fr- hman Jo.J tine 
. nyder III t, dropped hl'r 111:1 thin 
lhrt'c gaml'. Il \\/1 II tough 10 
hut :\larlhmolt' 1Il11 I bl' gin'n 
redit f r plllying \\111. Dill' .I.\'.' 
pulled out a 3-~ \'kto!'>' 0\'('1' 
'wllr hlllon" J.". 
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For Three 
Not Bad 
